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NetWatcher Includes: 

 Host Intrusion Detection 

System (HIDS) Endpoint 

Agents  

 Network Intrusion 

Detection System (NIDS) 

 Security Information & 

Event Management 

System (SIEM) 

 Vulnerability Scanner  

 Net-flow Analysis 

 Actionable Threat 

Intelligence 
 

 

Use Cases: 

 Monitor Corporate 

Network and Assets for 

Security Exploits and 

Hygiene Issues 

 Monitor AWS, Azure or 

Google Cloud Servers 

 Monitor Off Network 

Assets (via Sensor-in-the-

Cloud™) 

 Regulatory Compliance-

as-a-Service (HIPAA, 

FINRA, NIST, PCIDSS, 

GLBA, NYCRR 500, etc.) 
 

For more information,  

Contact us @ 1.888.628.7638 

partner@netwatcher.com 

 

NetWatcher is a 24x7 network and endpoint security monitoring service 

designed specifically for ease of use, accuracy and affordability.  With 

NetWatcher you can reduce risk and support your regulatory compliance 

security requirements.  You get: 

 

 An advanced, tightly integrated, security platform that only the 

Fortune 5000 could afford in the past 

 Actionable threat intelligence on what malware exists in your 

enterprise and remediation guidance 

 Visibility into the unintentional insider threat -- what your 

employees are doing on the network that is exposing the 

organization to exploit 

 A Secure Operation Center with security analysts monitoring your 

data and reaching out to your team when necessary 

 Easy to use customer portal designed for managers and IT, not for 

those hard to find security analysts, however you can go deep if 

you want… 

 Real time scores for today’s security situational awareness picture 

and the risk of exploit in the future 

 

      Why Partner with NetWatcher: 

 You can add managed security to your portfolio with no upfront 

cost 

o No cost for sales and technical training 

o No cost to join partner program 

 NetWatcher can become your tier II SOC 

 ConnectWise integration and MSP Portal single pane of glass 

 Customer Portal 

 2-month money back guarantee for every customer 

 Contract is with you, not your customer 

 Your cost is 23% off unpublished MSRP 

 You get the NetWatcher service for your company for no cost if 

you have paying customers 

 The only requirement is that you bring on 5 

customers in the first 5 months of the relationship. 

 
 

NetWatcher® Enables MSPs to Become MSSPs… 
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